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God answers prayer; sometimes when hearts are weak 

He gives the very gifts believers seek.
But often faith must learn a deeper rest,

And trust God’s silence when He does not speak, 
Pro He whose name is Love will send the beet 

Stars may bum out, nor mansion walls endure,
But God is true; His promisee are sure 

To those who seek.
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All matter tor publication to the Link should be sent to the Editor, Mrs. 
Thomas Trotter, 96 St. George St, Torento^_______________________________
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Misa Prient asks prayer for a Brahman who sent a messenger to buy an 
English Bible, also for a Brahman lad who, during his ywatlon, «pmit ««urider- 
able time in committing to memory many paaaages to the New Testament, for 
a Bengalee woman living near her who Is hungry for the Word of God, for 
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OUB NEW MISSIONARY.

speaks of her in terms’Of warmest commendation, and adds: During her
hospital course she has .ever been the a^tnowledged leader among .her «inter

Of the Student Volunteer among the nurses and was the chief factor In this 
jtpfe 'l. ) organization. Wc are very thankful to be represented by her In India.
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1FROM MISS McLBOD.

flamalkot, July 28, 1920.
Dear Mlw Rogers:

I have returned to Samalkot and have settled down to my work here until 
I have further leading In the matter. My furlough is due next year, and an 
estimate has been put In tor a travelling allowance on my behalf, but no one 
has as yet been found to take this work, so I am waiting. If my health remains 
good, and no one 1» found for this work, I think I must, stay another year. No 
sufficient rain has fallen and the Selds are again becoming brown and bare and 
the prospecta are rather terrifying. Hie Lord will deal justly by the nations, 
but we who are His must stand by these who are His. In the hour of their 
adversity. He has committed some of His to my charge and I dare not leave 
them unless He makes it plain that I must do so.

i

CHARLOTTE M. McLEOD.

AMONG THE CIRCLES
London—Wortley Road Mission Circle—The past year has been by far the 

most successful one in the history of our mission Circle. Our plan of having 
a different committee take charge of the program for each meeting has been 
most Helpful.

As the result of & campaign for larger membership about thirty new names, 
nineteen for home and eleven for foreign, have been added and new interest 
awakened.

Wo are also pleased to report the reorganization of the Mission Band, with 
a very good membership.

We exceedingly regret the loss by death of three members—Mrs. Whidden, 
Mrs. Salmon and Mrs. David Mills.

We are very happy to report a substantial increase in our contributions.
At our annual church meeting our Circle presented Miss Annie Cameron, 

who has been our treasurer for foreign missions for twenty-two years, with a 
certificate of life membership on the foreign missionary society roll.

Our July meeting took the form of a picnic on the church lawn, which was 
very much enjoyed by all present.

We held no meetings during August or September, but are commencing 
again in October, and we are looking forward to a happy and still more pros
perous year.

We extend greetings to other Mission Circles.

;

i

LUTA L. CALVERT, Secretary.

PI
NOTICE TO MISSION CIRCLE MEMBERS.

The happy suggestion has been made that we hold a rally of charter mem
bers of the Women's Foreign Missionary Society of Ontario West in connection 
with the annual women's convention that meet» in Bloor Street Church, To
ronto, November 10 and 1L Now, the Women's Foreign Missionary Society of 
Ontario West was organized in the year 1876. Who, then, are the charter 
members? If you are one, or if you know of anyone else who is one, please let us 
know. We are anxious to have all charter members present on the afternoon 
of November 10 especially, as at that time we hope to look into their faces and 
have a word of greeting from each. It will be a great pleasure to arrange for the 
entertainment of all charter members who can come to Toronto. It is hoped 
that any who cannot come will send a written message. In order to make 
arrangements satisfactorily we need the names of all charter members as soon 
as possible. The only way we can obtain these Is through the Circle members. 
Please send the names of all charter members—those who joined the society in 
1876—to Mrs. John McLaurin, 88 Hawthorne avenue, Toronto.
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THE YOUNG WOMEN
TUNL Skve

JeaiNom-Thl, letter »» written ^' “̂Twm'LTJ^Intare^o

sisÿzs-^'ses"1”"' “
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Godavery Dr., India, May 19. 1920. eff«
twoDear Young Friend»: i« drawing near and In my heart I» a

greaM^t ^TalX^t Wh° ^ * *

css
sSaSW;^ m gscan hear Him> speak. And so X pray *"5 rroat nurpose to make your life 
as He tells you of His great love and of His great p pose above thewo^h while" I a^*WUss^Jon«fwe' 811(1

-ti sz a^rSrirjias
d“Tt ta good to be back among the Telu^“ tSSed 

to meet In Tuni next time and make y°^®^ came In 1893* Isaac, my house 
Cornelius, our pastor, who was would ieetolt that youservant, who has been roitid^uptdy; the Bible women, some
r^mbTvrto^^^eV^ S,»”mmran,d our children would b.

SEa3fflBSfiSS*S»S®fe•• “xissjyvsr; ‘sxx s.> f-ys <-•
B1M*. A» 1 bed non, m hen. *« “I* »U 
Toronto to give to some one here. He ta well m him his deep

aald his smUll brother wanted to come with him but Re told Mm he warned 
to talk with me -bout mcred thiw »d «,.^^ot ta,ng h^ HI. apecuji 
request was for a marked text, tor, said he. my holidays are oome

Here are these three to pray specially for while you are together. May

&sid&ssps havf
ELLEN PRIEST.
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WOMEN’S MISSION UNION FALL BALLY.

îrÆrSHSIa-frs
places. The meeting waa opened with & hymn, and after prayer by the presi
dent, the minutes were reed and adopted.
.«^Lt^^LV^'^V-C^Tbruary, « ,t wou.d divide «b.

,mrSS.eÏÏTStW«. each member would again give a

one *^2e«M^aee *w* re conducted by BU» N. Smith, 5j°.
Scripture reeding, after which Mrs. McLaurin and Mrs Holman led in PWer. 
Inreeponaetothe roll call each Circle roee, while one member read a quota, 
tion from one of our mlaaionariee. , - , P M,,Mise B. Smith aang with much feeling "In the Secret of Hi» Freeence. 
Mias Cullen gave a sketch of the beginning and growth of young womens work, 
which waa not only Interesting, but enRtfitenmgto the you”*

The president then introduced Mise Munro, who is leaving shortly for ser
vice in India. • Misa Munro explained her reasons for deciding to be a mission
ary. and how she had, after some delay and dithculty, managed to train for a 
nmse. In closing, she urged the girls to realise the tremendous responsibility 
that was placed upon them by the knowledge of the fact that the Held Is now
^k^rs^Mille -ema all the way from London to give a message to the girls, 
and it was given in Mrs. Mills' own vivacious, inspirational way. Her text 
was "The Master is come, and çalleth for thee.”

The girls were introduced to all the joys, responsibilities and possibilities 
of Band work. It has borne fruit already in Weeton and Dovercourt Road 
Churches. Let us hope that it will continue to do so in the various churches

^A^further message in song was rendered by Miss Florence Chamberlain.
, H. B. MACDONALD, Secretary.

was held in St. Clair

seconded and carried, to the

GIRLS AND BOYS
SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR MISSION BAND WORK.

In any work among children, whether in home, school or church, one should 
remember that children learn through three medluma-eeeing, hearing and 
doing The most influential of the three is seeing. Children imitate what they 

and what they hear, and these things become habita by the doing of them. 
Since this is so, a great responsibility fails upon the leader of activitiesifor 

children. So in Band work the leader must be alive to her task and thoroughly 
interested in what she is trying to teach the children. Her enthusiasm about 
missions and her encouragement of the individual participation of the children 
in the programs will be the main factor In the success of the Band s activities. 
The wise leader will hold herself In an advisory position, letting the children 
carry through the program themselves whenever possible. For, after all, is not 
the training of these little ones for future leadership the main object of our 
Band work? It is true we need the money they raise to help mission work, 
but the giving of this money should be only a part of the training of their 
thoughts into habits as a part of their leadership of to-morrow.

These children are the potential- presidents, secretaries, treasurers and 
leaders of the adult societies of the next generation. That which Is stored up 
in actions and thoughts of childhood will determine the qualifications of adult 
leadership. So let the children conduct the programs whenever possible. Often 
even the story may be told by some child, carrying with it a greater lesson 

void from the child’s point of view. When the leader does tell the 
story let her become a child herself, telling the story sinfply and brightly. Many 
times the lesson may be dramatised, or acted out, by different members or the 
Band. Always such lessons are most effective, for all children love to do. Put 
responsibility upon the children from nine to twelve years of age. TTielr 
efficiency will surprise you.
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names of missionaries* or any missionary thought. • -

And. too, let u* remember the great part seeing plays In the tealnlng o( 
young minds. Small children especially will learn oh so much just by looking 
at pictures. So have many pictures of the life and scenes of other lands, 
especially pictures of the child life. Stereoptican views are always Interesting 
and Instructive to children, and may compose a delightful evening program to 
which parents and friends may be invited. All missionary society publishing 
nouses furnish .these, as well as the plain prints Pictures, more than any
thing else, will show children the contrast between heathen life and that life 
after the Christian Influence.

■these little prayers have been used successfully In Band work.
As a collection prayer:

Heavenly Father, as we pray 
For the heathen far away.
Fill our hearts with earnest prayer 
For the many children there,
Jesus, we a little band,
Would obey the great command—
Send them news of Christ, our King,
By the ottering we now bring.
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As a Band prayer: -
I » Jesus, take this heart of mine:

Make It pure and only Thine,
I Thy Utile child would be,
Help me,.Lord, to Mre for Thee.

Mrs. Lester Howard, In Western Baptist.
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THE SEARCHERS.
"I’m making up my list of boys 

And girls,” said Father Time,
"To rule and lead and help the world 

In every land and dime 
A quarter century from now.

I've room for hundreds yet,
And I go hunting everywhere.

“I find that every boy I meet 
Would like to see hie name 

Written in golden letters high 
Upon the roU of fame:

But some are fond of cigarettes,
Some gamble on the sir.

Some drink, some keep bad company, 
Some chirk and others lie.

“The girls would all delight to see 
Their name upon the roll.

But some are fond of finery,
And some cannot control 

Their tongue; while others with a laugh 
Throw all their chance away 

By Idle folly, or are spoiled 
By temper's angry sway.

” ■
"And so my list has many gaps,

^ And many names I need,
Since none except the strong, the pure, 

The self-controlled should lead.
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’ So 1 go searching everywhere;
The time le ehort, you eee;

1 need a thousand boy» and girls,
Alas! where can they be?”

—Priscilla Leonard, In Junior Missionary 
Friend. i.
INDIA'S FAMINE WAIFS.

and hungry and sad;They have come to us 
They have stayed to be Clothed and ted and made glad; 
They have oome to us motherless, loveless, neglected; 
They have stayed to be mothered—loved and protected. 
From the night of sin they have come to stay;
In the new-lound Light of the brighter day.
From the cold world- rescued from hunger's strife 
They have oome to be ted with the Bread of Lite and to 

live in the knowledge of Right 
In that world of darkness. Ah! What was their goal? 
But from grief and despair—and from darkness of soul 
They have come—for they dwell In His Light.

Shirley B. Watt, In The Indian Standard.

-

CHINESE OBJECTIVES.
Chinese Methodists in West China have set the following as their objective 

tor the hast ten years;
(1) Ten thousand member*, one-half of whom shall be women.
(2) Ten thousand pupils In our schools.
(3) No child over seven In a member's home shall be unable to read.
(4) No unmarried daughter of a member shall have bound feet 
(6) All our members shall be total abstainers from alcohol.
(6) Fbntfly worship shall be established In the home of every member.
(7) All our members shall ceaee work on Sunday.

-

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT \

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE W. B. F. M. BOARD.
Friday, September 17, 1920. 

goodly number of members were present, also two 
Mr* Higgins and Mrs. H. Dixon Smith. Cordial 

greetings were exchanged and a renewed spirit of seal and enthusiasm for the 
work pervaded the meeting.

It was voted to increase the salaries of the single women missionaries 
<100 per year, the primary salary to be $800, and advanced to $700 on com
pletion of their examinations, with the understanding that they take an annual 
holiday of not lees than one month unless unusual circumstances presented 
themselves. This Also to apply to time of furlough.

Treasurer reported a substantial Increase over last year.
Miss Munro, of Winnipeg, was recommended for appointment as missionary 

to India and will leave In October. The members had the great pleasure of 
meeting and talking with her at an informal reception tendered her by our 
president on September 22.

Members of the Board voted to Join the Federation of All Women’s Mis
sionary Societies, and Mise J. M. Norton was appointed as representative.

Superintendent of Bands reported organisation of three new Bands. The 
Band at DunnvUle gave a garden party and raised $26 extra for mission work. 
Support of a student at the Cocanada girls’ boarding school has been under
taken for the first time by Forest, Westport, Fort William, and Lakeside has
undertaken the support of two.

Bureau of literature stated that there was a splendid display of literature 
by both Home and Foreign Society at the B.Y.P.U. convention, held at Walmer 
Road Church In July. Receipts were $17.80, making amount now on hand 
$44.20.

All the officers and a
missionaries on furlough,

:!

i

Business manager of The link reported a substantial increase In sub
scription*

.
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_ __ . tv,..,.- HtAived that this is the season for thankofferingsSgs^âsssasffi
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lMent WM given to change of dote tor closing the Circle hook» from

k a.? ÏM süsJîHïS:
* relÜL4lilM McLelsh from deputation -work from October 1

f^Sr^SSSSs:sr&deficit facing the Publication Committee, it was decided to Igwwse ^epriee

needed ^oo^ wh0 wal appointed*» millenary a tow r«rsM°.Jlnd. It

^ -
-t «*» hy thle Board If the “^I^mW^ Kocordm, B«ret»ry.

avenue.

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Berlnnln» with January, 1821, The Link 1» going to eoet fifty cents for a 

v-^întScriDUOTlnateadS twenty-five oenth. This is not an alarming piece 
L new» at all Just think! you will be getting eleven numbers of sixteen 2UT2JÏ no spa^ laken with advertls«£nts, and all for fifty cents This

“ “no“ Wh-M^we «tag thlst The fact is that ever sin» the war begm 
n^ ïL îhe Unk management has been giving Its reader, a better 

™ «kü, Tv have been Baying for. Each month The link balance wasHSaSuwssuraL'ES
rdBSSaHSsssaaaeaAr--.
the greatest economy were exercised. Six hundred new names^ WM.l?e 
andBSlswlU not save ua from debt». The only alternative Is a flfty-cent sub

,0rl w^vant every Circle to feel It a matter of honor not to lose a single sub 
ecrlber on account of this advance. Got a longer list _ ,

We do not promise a larger or better paper for this money. We promise 
to pay expenses! and hope that next year we may be able to make a more

attrTtofi?eatoou»and new subscribers' campaign for The Link tod ™e Visitor 
is still on. Don’t forget to get all the old subscribers for both papers, and 
remember to ask fifty cents for The link tor 1821.

jmeSIB D. ZAVITZ, Convenor Publication Committm.

AGENTS. LOOK!
The subscription for The link will advance, beginning January L Our 

SPECIAL OFFER—for November and December only—a year’s subscription for 
28 cents.
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Wednetday, November lo.
“Without Me ye asm do nothing.”—John IB: 6,
President—Mrs. Albert Matthews.
Secretary—Mrs. F. H. Bigwood.
Reporter for The Link and the daily press—Mrs. F. C. Foster.
Reporter for The Canadian Baptist and the Year Book—Mrs. W. L. King-

don. Morning Session.
9.30—Hymn; Scriptures and Prayer, Mrs. Jaa. Round; Welcome, Mrs. David

H*dç1sol_Snim«i Reports: Recording Secretary, Mrs. Bigwood; Reports of 
Directors led and summarised by Mrs. Lloyd; Muskoka Bungalow, Mrs. Charles 

Bureau of Literature, Mrs. Thos. Moore; Publications, Mrs. E. J.Senior;
Zavltt.

11.00—Hymn; President’s Message, Mrs. Albert Matthews.
11.20—McMaster Hymn, No. 804.
11,25_Meditation: “tie Explorations and Exploitations which it is our

privilege to have in Prayer,” Prof. Curr, of McMaster.
1160—Election of Officers and Members of the Board. Members retiring 

but eligible for reflection are: Mrs. Wilson Fenton, Toronto; Mrs. J. H. 
Hendry and Mrs. C. N. Mitchell, Hamilton; Miss Anna Moyle, Richmond H1U; 
Mrs. R. R. McKay, Sarnia In addition, there are three vacancies to be tiled. 

12.80—Adjournment

it

.
■!

Afternoon Session.
“Through Odd we shall do valiantly.”—Psalm 108: 13.
8.00—Hymn; Prayer, Mrs. Benjamin Oooddeld; Minutes of the morning

session.
2.16—The Link, Mrs. Trotter, Mrs. Pettit Mrs Doherty.

''2-20—Messages front Missionaries; Report of Corresponding Secretary Miss 
Martha Rogers, read by Mrs. Passmore. 

g.15_offering.
820—Greetings from the charter members of the Women’s Foreign Mission

ary Society of Ontario West.
8.80— Conference op Missionary Endeavor: Mrs. Thos. Urquhart, Mrs C. J. 

Holman, Mrs. Dixon Smith, Mrs. Booker, Mrs. Dr. Chute.
4.00—Hymn; Address on Bolivia Rev. Johnson Turnbull.
4.80— Treasurer's Report—Mrs. Glenn H. Campbell.
6.00—Adjournment

>!

evening Session.
“The Lord hath need. ”—Mark 11: 1.
7.30—Invocation, the President; Opening Hymn; Young Women’s Reports, 

conducted by Mis* Lilly Petty.
7.60—-“Jesus Calls Us,” Service of Worship, led by Mies Marlon Pearce. 
8.10—Address, Miss 8. Isabel Hatch.
8.46—Offering; Music by Bloor Street Choir.
9.00—“lighting Up India”
9.80—Closing. •iEASTERN CONVENTION
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S REPORT FOR THE W. B. F. M.

SOCIETY OF EASTERN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. 
lUffitun^ President and Ladies:

The thought that has been chosen to dominate our meeting and our work 
throughout the year is the continuing power of the love of Christ, and for a 
few moments we shall think together of what has beep attained through the 
Uns of some of those who yield themselves unreservedly to this power:
"To be Uke Him, to keep unspotted from the world: to reap
But where He leads: to think, to dream, to hope as one who would but drink.
Of purity, and grow more like the Christ
To dare to do tot Him, though all the prise
Be stained in dye of eaeriSee,
This were to be sustained by His lndnity."

t
■ i
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them through years at loneUneee, mduraoee and unremitting eerylce—that 
sends them back again after an all too brief taste of home Joy» and the com 
p&nionship of toyed onee-^back to that life from which most of us would 
shrink. , , _ . •

Nothing but the constraining love of Jesus Christ
And does It not inspire us to a deeper and more sincere giving of ourselves, 

to allow the Spirit to work mightily within us to will and to do, so that we, 
tod, may reach that higher level of Christian living and be, in every sense, 
worthy of these ambassadors of ours?
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It la noticeable in all our-reports that more and more stress is laid on 
education, both Bible and secular. , . „

Some one has said that India is emerging from the “man in the jungle 
age, the age of asceticism, and that an entirely new situation will arise in which 
the demand for light and truth, as revealed in the Bible, will Increase in India. 
Among the “transferred subjects,” as those departments of Government which 
have been handed over to the people are called, is “education.” This will 
Involve great readjustment, and our missionaries may find new and wider scope 
for their labors in bringing Christian missions to bear a recognized part in the 
Government of the country. We are asked to be specially in prayer that our 

' missionaries be guided from on high In their attitude to the Indian people in 
this transition stage.
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Our Ambassadors.
Mias Murray arrived In India after some little delay, Just In time to take 

over the work before Mias MeLetoh left on furlough. She felt the change In 
climate a little at first, but now her health la excellent, and «he le confident that 
Ood had willed for her to return to India.

mi» MoLeleh is home for her first furlough, and has been staying at the 
Minton House at Muskoka enjoying the change and rest

Min Mason is at her home In the Maritime Provinces. We very much hope 
we will be able to see her face (o face and hear her menage about beloved 
N&rsapatnamL

Miss Lois Knowles is In charge of Akidu Boarding School during Miss 
Hinman’s furlough. She feels tt has been one of the best years In her experi
ence, in spite of an occasional hankering to be out In the villages working 
among the women. _

Misa Bessie Lockhart is now the touring missionary at Vuyyuru and enjoys 
very much her life with Dr. Hxjlet at the bungalow between tours. She finds 
the Bible women well trained, and doing splendid work, thanks to Dr. Hulet’s 
wonderful leadership and training all these years. *

Miss McLaurin sends a most stirring review,’ called “Retrospect and Con
trast” of the last five years at Avanlgadda, too good by fsg .to curtail, but our 
space will not allow it in full. Send for it for Circle program.

Miss Myers took up the wçrk In Narsapatnam when Miss Jfason left last 
February, residing, however, in Yellamanchlli with Misa Murray. She writes a 
very graphic account of her first trip into Narsapatnam alone, depicting the 

, lights and shadows of bundy travel by day and night—a letter well worth read
ing to your Circles. , , , „ _

Miss Hinman, who is very soon to se£ out for her second term In India, has 
made a very warm spot In our hearts during this year at home. Her furlough, 
instead of being a complete rest and holiday with her own friends, has been 
spent very largely in travelling about the country addressing Circles ahd Bands, 
helping In every way possible to interest the people at home in the work and 
life In India. She has spoken at twenty-nine meetings In our society, besides 
a large number in Ontario and farther west We cannot be too grateful to her 
for all the time and thought she has given so freely and cheerfully to us, and 
our kindest thoughts and prayers are with her as she leaves again the dear 
home land and loved ones for far-off Akidu
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NRnepetnam. r
Misa Mason—The early part of the year ia reported by Miee'Mason before 

she left on furlough, and meet hopeful and encouraging are her words as she 
reviews the work In Its yarloue phases. The Holy Spirit became ve*y manifest 
la the lives of the Christians, cleansing and convicting of sin.

Backsliders far from the fold are returning with humble confession anil 
desiring to be received back Into fellowship, and, best of alt, there have been 
fourteen baptisms right out of heathenism. "You who have interceded for this 
work have a large share In the success attending our efforts.”

The - evangelistic 
ones are storing up the truth in their hearts

A very interesting hill tribe called the Godabas has recently been visited, 
and a former munsiff of much Influence among his people has, In his declining 
years, given himself to the Lord openly. This marks a stirring of Interest in 
local official drôles. He Is faithful and true and trying to win his people to 
Christ tn three other villages there have been very distinct converts, and It Is 
a great joy to see the Christians seeking to win their neighbors.

We have eight Bible women, four in Nareapatnam and four In village work. 
Ruth and Krupavate will soon finish their course at the training school, and 
are both spiritually-minded women, Ruth being a powerful and gifted speaker.

Mias Myers—The first five months on the field were spent in getting ac
quainted with the people and preparing the women for the Bible examinations, 
after which came her first and very successful tour. With an imposing escort 
of nine helpers occupying six bullock carts they camped for thirteen days, visit
ing fourteen villages. "We did not see any definite results, but the people showed 
a reel interest gad asked us to come again. I shall be glad when the exams, 
are over and we can get eut among the village people. 1 shall never forget my 
first tour and the many tokens of God's presence with me. He, indeed, went 
before me and opened up the way."

schools are making true progress, many precious little

i I

Alddn Boarding School.
Miss Knowles—At the beginning of the term in July flfty^Bve girls were 

received into ,the boarding department The matron continued to dp faithful 
work until December, when she was married. Her place was filled by another. 
lady teacher, giving efficient service until she also became a bride. So a new 
matron must be found tor the coming year.

There have been no baptisms from among the girls during the year, but 
obedience to rules and their earnest attention to teaching, whether given at the 
bungalow on Sunday evenings or In their dormitory on week nights after their 
evening meal, has been a source of encouragement and hope. I am sure foun
dations are being laid which can never be shaken. They especially enjoyed the 
life of “Chandra Lea” on Sunday evenings.

the spirit of sacrifice, which they have manifested in giving to objects of 
need presented to them, is an earnest of what our Indian Christian women will 
do when fully awake to the need of their own countrywomen.

During the year stone slabs were laid on the floor of the verandah, which 
is partly enclosed and used for a cook room. A stone wall around the boarding 
compound is still a pressing need.

Day Schools—The enrollment for the year was 284. Hindus and Moham- 
madams eagerly sought admittance, but some had to be refused, owing to lack 
of accommodation.

Good work was done throughout the year, as shown by the results of the 
annual examination. There were no failures among the Christian students 
of the eighth standard. The first prize for an essay on temperance was won 
this year by a girl, 8. Soubhagyamma, of Vuyjuru field. All the teachers have 
worked together harmoniously, and we have a staff for which we have reason 
to be grateful.

Evangelistic Schools—^Eleven evangelistic schools have been conducted regu- 
larly by our boarding boye and girls., This work always has its discourage
ments, but one Important phase is the training the Christian students receive. 
In order to have uniformity in the lessons taught, a teacher's class was con- 
ducted every Thursday evening, quite frequently by the pupils themselves, and 

I In many cases the evidence of originality and leadership was most gratifying. 
On Rally day about two hundred and seventy-five children gathered in our 

■■ m,R8*ou compound. After hymns and Bible verses, learned during the year,

1 ;

■S
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nmw and «reels were «Joyed. Burners were wwkr'i tor tUjHMgliftty 
♦ko r-hiidron themselves. Some were very pretty, end made a very lu4>rewiv«S^HF^E5^v&»55sss£ 
SbttsBe'tt.'ggira «sj:.1■szstfizrz
much appreciated picture carda, and we earnestly request that you will pra> 
tor us. I am convinced It is one of, It not the most, *®?*JT* 
tor training future leaders. Here lies the opportunity of directing young Uves 
Into the proper channel. We need your daily, earnest intercession that we may 
not fell."
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Miss Murray—Thou, O Qod, didst eonllrm Thine inheritance when It was

• WettThy oongregation hath dwelt therein. Thou, O God, hast prepared Thy

S°OIFaMlngri2n,,Mmmlng tanks and canals, green fields, and busy farmers 

In the south, and ripening harvests farther north.
What a welcome back to India!,
TbenTtoufthSe^ws*'the testimony of the oongregation to God's goodness

raar rstfflSArte
doled out to many by cupfuls Irrespective of circumstances, they had received
“ atftor-V^T&d^the* 1 nfiuensa ÏÏ£*vs„ great innmds. Gap, "there were and 

wounds by death not easily healed, but in the latter instance Qod * Justice was 
acknowledged by even the most ignorant acquainted^ with the circumstances 
Again the goodness as well as the severity of God had been raagnfled.

The inevitable and painful dismissal from mission employ for Making of 
a talented young man, beloved for hie own as well as tor his parents’ sake, has 
been overruled by God to supply the long-felt need of a Ghristtsjftey*®1’ f®r 
the school in the outcasts quarter of the village of fhe Open Door’ by the 
sugar camp mentioned in previous reports. There, under Government, this 
brother is having a second chance. Pray that this may become the door of 
hope, not only to this very worth-while worker, but through hii& and his good 
little wife to that whole needy region. _ , . ,

Pray also for the speedy evangelization of an efficient Government school 
in another direction. This school has been taught for many years by a worthy 

of humble origin into whose heart the Lord Jesus Christ has long sought 
entrance. By his permission the Gospel, printed, spoken and sung, haa often 
reached his pupils. The outcasts, too, have shared largely in the benefits of 
this school. One bright young man of this class, a near relative of the master, 
a few years ago forsook all for Christ, and is now a trained evangelist in Yel 
lamaachill. Others have qualified for teachers, under Government, while hen 
and there, hidden away in outcast homes, are attractive, intelligent jpoung 

well-informed in Gospel truth—the teacher’s own Widowed daughter
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Fronfthese and our caste school our Sunday School is reinforced, and it ie 
quite usual to have forty-five to sixty children present on Sunday morning 
For many months past the centre aisle has been occupied by a bright, well 
behaved class of caste boys, seated on the floor, one behind the other, and beside 
them their teacher, a model of neatness and decorum. This young man had 
dedicated his life to God during an attack of influenza, and this class is part of 
the fruit In addition to his spirituality, he wae possessed of a winwmto ix- 
eonality, a love for children, and a fondneee for sports, being a trained athlete 
BUb whole life interest was centred In the school and in the attractive room
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k&iiïz*
day œorol^ehferom o^di? iT^iyer be offered for the bereaved parent»,

-IHffSïü. ^u."crs;^„"ss.*rs.„, ~
VCBl°»bethhto etilWery frail, but continuée her visiting In the town, accom- 

i Æled hr Martha, whose development In four years from a raw heathen girl 
m'a winsomewtiness tor Christ has made us marvel. Annamma and Saramma
are The ÎSotiwo“dhM°re«?TOd adtottol* ‘Impetus under Miss McLelsh, whose

rrtU^1’LtLX1talfyt^-InytSr,ryeport we are brought .nto touch with 
indlrtdual men and women whose varied Christian experiences reveal to us the 
,»w« and toe tenderness of the Father’s dealings with His children, irrespec
t Ve We'are pictured toe triumphant passing of a beloved father, whose com- 
Dlete and beautiful faith has influenced his wife and family. Again, we hear 

Brahmin widow, who, after thirty years wandering In a far country, is 
returning to toe Father she found so long ago and is ready to serve. 
w« are asked specially to pray for several caste girls, formerly In our 

school, who knowing the way and seeing toe vision splendid, yet stumble and
tall bya^tor^Utoose who behold Him a far way off and fain would reach Him, 

for the throng and press -and hindrances—early training, inherited wrong 
and weak moral sense. '

Vuyyuru, Touring. . . , , „
Miss Lockhart—The new touring missionary very soon found plenty or 

work for wilting hands at toe "home base” when she entered toe Vuyyuru 
work. She feels that all she needs to do is to name her wants and we at home 
will gladly supplytoem. So Circles and Bands, please take note that picture 
cards and rolls, bags big and small, calendars, dolls, etc., are all wanted and 
wanted badly at Vuyyuru. We can supply lists of other things being requested, 
but hasten to send now so that the little ones and big ones, too, may not be 
disappointed at Christmas. Miss Lockhart finds the field so large and the 
openings so many that she could easily employ at least forty Bible women to
^’aerVare'seraTor tight n0w at work who have been splendidly trained by 

Dr Hulet and are doing great service. It IS really wonderful the way Dr. Hulet 
has kept toe Bible women at work. They toured as much as if they had a 
missionary all their own, and the amount of definite teaching they give to toe 
Christian women Is wonderful. Dr. Hulet Is known far and wide as a great 
one for training workers. She has made lessons out tor the women each year, 
and has managed to visit each church to examine them. It would surprise 
you to hear these Illiterate coolie women give answer after answer; the tact 
that they have definite questions and answers makes It easier for them.

Amelia, tall and spare and getting old, harangues toe Christianwpmen on 
duty in giving, working and praying, and preaches with unction to the 

Hindus on their sinful habits.
San tosh anima, whose name and bearing is “Joy," is shared with Miss 

McLaurtn at Avanigadda. Her face fairly shines with the Joy of the Lord and 
His service.

Katakshamma, a little coolie woman, preaches every day to crowds at the 
hospital, teaching high caste women who would scorn her were she not a 
Bible woman. . ' ...

Manikyamma has had severe testing In the death from flu of nearly all 
her close relatives, but she remains faithful and bows In submission to toe will 
of God. v
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Rstuamms, with halt her light gone; Karanammi, quiet end gentle; Dei 
uemma, working ea ooolle during day, but preaching In her village and edu 
eating her aon to be a mlaalon worker—all these have shown a good report 
and are counted "worthy of the lamb that was slain.”

It is good to hear about the Sunday Schools, nearly a hundred In numbn 
scattered throughout this Interesting Held. Getting acquainted with such a 
large family Is one Of the missionary's early Joys, but to play Santa Claus win 
ue an unenviable role unless, we at home come to her assistance. Persuading 
the parents to send their girls to the boarding school has never been an earn 
task, popular opinion being that education Is wasted on girls, but recently on, 
mother advanced a new objection—the children had to take too many bat! , 
when living with a Christian teacher; please put in a Brahmin!

Teachers are always hard to get and so the Interest Is not so keen, but 
Miss Loockhart finds the need of many things in school equipment "We ban 
not a bell, nor a map. nor any proper books for the teacher to get Interesting 
lessons froom, nor any colored crayons for drawing. Even at home children 
have to be kept encouraged by something attractive, and It needs much mon 
here.” There are over forty girls In the Valluru school and a good spirit In
the village.

Pray tor us in this mighty work. The people are coining on this field in 
hundreds. We need teachers to teach them and much wisdom and grace to 
lead them. It is a great responsibility and a great opportunity, but we go not 
into It In our own strength; the work la the Lord's and He has given us very 
definite promises."

Avaingadda.
eport from Avaingadda contrasts the conditions now 
six years ago, not only In regard to the moral and 

about by the rapid development

Miss McLaurin—The r 
as compare# with five or 
spiritual changes, but in Improvements brought 
of the country.

Irrigation has made the fertile land Into a veritable garden, frith miles of 
rice fields reflecting the prosperity of the farmer. v Rich harvests produce bigger 
and better dwellings, so we see two-storied brick houses replacing those of 
thatched mud, education and enlightenment advancing with this tide of pros 
perity.

Christian schools and congregations are growing and spreading, one area 
embracing six Christian centres where only one existed years ago.

The town Itself has developed rapidly. Always friendly to the missionary, 
there are now so many who welcome us that we have all the work we can do 
From a class of fifteen caste girls the Bible women have now one hundred and 
six for regular teaching. , *

Mary's work among the Sudras has brought encouraging results, two 
women In particular very clearly grasping the message, desiring baptism, but 
waiting the consent of their husbands. Another caste woman, pupil of Dee 
nammn, was beaten because she was learning from us, but says the blows have 
only stiffened her resolve to know more of Christ. “Did you not give me a 
book about Jesus years ago before my marriage? And now you come again to 
teach me. I've given up the other sects and found the real Saviour.”

One stands in awe sometimes before such evidence of God’s work in human 
hearts. It Is fully ten years since I gave her that Gospel portion, for I was glao 
to find one girl in all that village who could read. And how has that flame or
desire, kindled then, survived in mysterious fashion foul currents of Hindu 
teaching and devastating winds of adversity to leap high and bright now in 
love and witness to Him.'

Among some Interesting pupils stands Bullamma, who learnt the truth 
from a Brahmin secret believer, and has asked for teaching. She is quick and 
bright gt her books and sings very sweetly, delighting her father with her 
hymns when he comes home tired from his work, and even outsiders stop as 
they pass the door to listen to the “good words.” Another caste woman is 
blessed with an tndulgqnt husband, who is able to read, and gladly teaches her 
from our books, standing soberly by while she tells Bible storlés in a delight 
fully original way apd sings by heart a song of fifty lines.

The Bible women also, held informal meetings in the hofi*es of the Christian 
women, where we get very close to their hearts, backsliders often being helped 
bade to the straight, narrow way.

Village work—The chief feature of our work on tour centred around the
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splendid Vtotrola gift of Mrs. Shenstone upon which we can play eight Tulugu 
records. It is a great success and a wonderful help, too, singing our hymns 
for us when we are tired and helping to conserve our strength. Great was the 
wonder and delight at hearing their own lyrlce sung so clearly out of a wooden 
box, but after the first amazement subsides the message Itself become para- 
mount In their mind*. Some who had been Indifferent before were lured to 
within reach by the new wonder of the “singing box."

And what unlimited opportunities confront us to ever increasing extent 
this Island opens up to the progressive forces that come .in the wake of agri
cultural development Eleven years ago I camped in an insignificant village, 
pitching our tents in a mango grove, near the water, but this year we see the 
small village grown Into a thriving town, the mango grove on th$ edge of a 

with all sorts of commercial noises.
tons of our rice, where we couldn't even buy any years ago, 

now speeding by river to distant parts of India. Going Into town we feel lost 
at first, but succeed In unearthing a few old friends as we walk the streets, 
And the new ones are full of friendship and Interest, following us to our tent, 
where at sunset, tired out, we find a group of pretty little bejewelled girls 
from the Hindu caste school. "Aren't you. coming to visit our school? and 
timid women, lingering by, plead, “We are so afraid you'll go without coming 
to our street."

Query—How much can one person do? Visit and teach caste women In 
this big town and every village within reach; visit the caste school to encour
age female education; meet the Christian women here, and in outlying villages, 
examine them In their Bible lessons and have personal talk; visit and examine 
Sunday Schools in the same villages, encourage teachers, suggest better 
methods, more enthusiasm or application; visit villages where there are en
quirers, meet the wives and mothers who do not understand and are holding 
back, and then be prepared to meet callers at the tent and converse with them 
—and repeat this program at every touring stage on the field. Truly the har
vest is great; too great for the few laborers.

Most Important of all in the light of future India Is the work among 
Christian women in the villages. In 1916 there were six women's Help-toeet 
Societies contributing Rs. 16. This year the work has taken on new life and 
we have fifteen societies, meeting regularly for Bible study and prayer, and 
they have contributed Rs. 60 to spread the Gospel among their sisters. For 
years we have talked, plead, begged, with infinitesimal results, but now there 
Is an awakening. The teachers' wives are wakened and are teaching, the 
women have wakened and are learning. In almost every village where there 
is a woman to teach the other women are learning, and it has meant so much 
to the women themselves. No more do I hear the dreadful Words, "We are 
only women, what can we know.” The caste women may say It still, but the 
Christian women, having their Bible lessons off by heart, feel that they do 
know something.

“The entrance of Thy Word giveth light," and with this knowledge they 
have gone out to thetr relatives and have succeeded, so now they know they 
can do something.

We look and pray for a great increase in this spirit of service, for this is 
what will save India

And, now, what shall we do with those prayerfully written, carefully 
ibought out report»?

Do we sufficiently appreciate them? These letters, rightly used, could be
come a very vital link between us and otir work: they are the only channel 
through which we can know if our striving, praying and giving are bearing
fruit.
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We want to get closer to the heart of things; above the routine of business 
as to reports we want to feel the throb of that great power that Is transforming 
evil and Illiterate men and women Into noble and Intelligent witnesses for the 
Lord Jesus Christ •

Let us make use of every means possible to attain that end.
We will gladly forward copies of these letters to any Circle on request so 

that you may read for yourselves .the details omitted In this report that you may 
learn the names of our missionaries and the different phases of their work; 
that yon may follow the Bible women and teachers as they go out among the 
villages; and, above all, that you may bring daily to our Heavenly Father these 
special requests for prayer, not idly given, but earnestly entreated by those
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who have learnt in very truth their utter dependence upon the hidden retour, s
01 tM1^«eb^onrtreined by the love of Je.ua to sire ourselves to more who!* 

hearted, more devoted WeUre,
HELENA MOTLEY,

Corresponding Secretary
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Weetmount, October, 1S20.

KE™BD$CGIlM^^
OCTOBER 113, 1120.

rrLTC^*"«S fourreg^^n,
of toe-Board, the average attendance of members at the regular meeting» being
tW“-Sr^ia.lg^nS"n°TNo^rr24 was held in Olivet Church to tait 
over toe reward Movement. A committee wee formed to draw up a drain, 
and Dledee cards, which were afterwards sent to all toe Circles In our socien 

Three meetings for prayer and toe appointed days of prayer have been

0b*eOn<November 6, 191», the semi-annual day of prayer was held in eonjunc 
tton with toe Ladies’ Grande Ligne Association In Olivet Church.

Mrs Leonard Therrlen, of Feller Institute, read a very interesting an 4

in the lecture-room of Olive,
. Church on'the occasion of Misa HlnmAn’s visit to Montreal on 
was a large attendance of ladles from the various Churches, and all were de
lighted .while Miss Hlnman was relating some of her experiences In connection 
with her work and told of many peculiarities and customs of toe people of India 
A short musical program was given and refreshments were served.

During toe winter several teas were held at toe homes of some of toe 
her* of toe Board and a lecture given. Proceed» in aid of the expense fund o,
the A°blrthday tea was given on March 10 to celebrate the forty-third anniver- 
sary of the society. Rev. Chae. Oeo. Smith, pastor of Temple Baptist Church 
gave toe address of toe afternoon. The offering on that occasion was $43.41 
A very Interesting lecture was given by Rev. F. W. Davidson, of Calvary Con 
gregational Church, on Ireland, illustrated with one hundred colored lantern 
slides. There was a large attendance and the sum of $66.50 real lied.

The reporte from toe Superintendents of Bands have been encouraging 
Several Bands have been organized, and the Interest In missions shown b> 
many of the Bands has been most gratifying.

The Bureau of Literature, under Mise Dakin, has done good work during 
literature has increased.

missionaries In India have been
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Quarterly reports and letters froi 
received

m our
1The Board has been affiliated with the Federation of W. F. BL Boards 

America, and with the Federation of Mission Boards of Canada, the advantages 
to this Board being Joining in united prayer services, making possible unit.1 
action when dealing With public questions, and la promoting greater efflcipiu 
We also receive valuable missionary literature, and are represented on b<>u 
Federations. . , , .

Bach officer and member Of the Board feel they have sustained a personal 
loss in the* passing away of our sister, Mrs. Dyke, who for many years was a 
faithful member of the Board, and the memory of her sweet Christian char 
acter will long be felt amosg us. L

In reviewing the past year we have many things to thank our Heaven i> 
Father tor, especially for .our missionary, Miss Murray's, restored health, and 
that she'has been able to’return to India to take up the work which she has 
prosecuted so successfully for so many years; also that we have been enable 
to meet our appropriations in full. .

We look forward to another year with faith and hope, trusting for sun 
greater results in every department of our work.

Respectfully submitted,
EDITH C. BENTLEY
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REPORT OF WOMEN-S^GN^MTSStoN CONVENTION MEETING AT

^SSSSS^T^r ATSErti » toe watchword "leve/' 

virtnrv the key-word last year, haa proved to be one of victory fbr Christ s JÏÏS^jtB StiiL as he sits over against the treasury, has noted and lovedr sShrag» ss ,sjidTn—'^^coZ^r^r sra ars.’gjss z
£ £*<rf ^f°fe

greatest powsrln the redemption of the world, were the concluding words of a 
strong, f«TO»Maddre«^ Baptilt western Missions said that toe task of 
the Snrdi is to be a group of personalities filled with the Spirit of God, making
eaChInttoe Northwesftourches are widely separated. In four conTentiona there 
are only two hundred and fifty Churches. In Saskatchewan people hunger for 
the Gospel. Many children know nothing of God, and the name of Jesus> 1» 
familiar only In blasphemy. The aggressive Germans are well organised and 
Independent. Scandinavian and Slavic people must be assisted. In more than 
one district the Woman's Society is most active and young women have «heir 
own Clrties. BaptlsmTare frequent A Bible school in Winnipeg meets for two 
and a half hours daily, with an average of fifty-six attending. ,

The Link and the study books were ably presented by Mrs. Wilson, Montreal.
advance all along the line and a substantialThe treasurer reported an

surplus^ ^] retirtn< treasurer, was accorded a hearty vote of thanks for 
her most efficient services.

classe», 
peculiar rewards.

A message of Roving greeting was sent Sister Belle, and also one to the 
Maritime Convention, now in session.

Mrs D. D. McTavish, a recent visitor to India, related in telling words her 
impressions of life in that land. The great and crying need is for mnr* men 
and more money. Miss Priest's new bungalow added much to her comfort. The 
pleasure given the children by gifts of dolls, bags, etc., waa witnessed. One 
dollar dlls two hundred bags with a grain children love as a treat. Dr. A 
motor is of untold value in gaining time for service. Mr. Walkers dying
_____...» 4V>a nunnlo T am rivlncr h(>PAll

dollar dlls two hundred bags with a grain children love as a treat Dr. Allyn s 
motor is of untold value in gaining time for service. Mr. Walker’s dying mes
sage to Canada was, "Tell the people I am dying because the field is under
manned/’ and this might be echoed by every missionary in India.

The Quebec Young Women’s Circle delighted the convention with 
trated appeal for women doctors in foreign lands, entitled, "Where Shall I Hang 
My Signr

Mrs. Gordon Blacicadar, Ottawa, has organised six Y. Circles, four of wtnch 
were represented at convention.

an illus-

UtU B. UUI U1III , uivvwn», “““ O ----------------■ . . .
-w. ________ 1__ There are one hundred and twenty girls en-

toliëd'ànd «460 raised by their efforts. Each Y. delegate gave a two minutes’ 
talk on the alms of their work. Temple Y. Circle, Montreal, will provide for the 
Bible women's bungalows at Avanigadda.

The convention rose In warmest greeting to our beloved Miss Hatch, to. 
whom special interest attaches on account of her noble work for the lepers. She 
has labored in India town early girlhood, and has spent twenty years of her 
time in leper work. This work Is provided for by special offerings, the first of 
which came from one Who gave all he possessed. In the beautiful hospital 
hundreds of poor sufferers are cared for. Miss Hatch paid unstinted tribute to 
the splendid work of Dr. Joshee and his lovely wife, both of whom are talented, 
consecrated, servants of the Master. Mrs. Joshee keeps all the accounts of the 
monthly receipts and expenditures in an exemplary manner, oversees the home 
for untainted children, and Is co-editor of a missionary magazine widely circu-

'
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ughout India. She is a student and a reader, and has put much of 
edge into Telugu.

- _ - V , ' * IfiPW jWSytf *

"

The Cahadia* Mibsioxaet Lot

m lated thro 
her know!

Three hundred and fifty-four lepers have confessed Christ and have been 
baptized, and many more desire It Miss Hatch passed lightly over her own 
noble work, for which she believes she has received more than a hundredfold 
from the Master. Her public service to her country has been recently recog
nized by King George, who presented her with the medal conferred on those 
who perform valuable service to their country.

With prayer and praise, in which all Joined with Rev. Mr. Wentworth, one 
of the happiest and most inspiring conventions of our Foreign Mission Society 
was brought to a close.
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WOMEN'S BAPTIST FOREION MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF EASTERN 

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Treasurer*a Statement from September 26. 1919, to September 26, 1920.
m

RECEIPTS. Montreal First ........... ...........
Miss Eileen Watt's S. 8. Claes,

Montreal First.........................
Special Collections for Forward 

Movement included In above.

18.00

BE Balance on hand September 80, 1819... 
receipts from Circles, as per de-

—led statement below ...........................
Total receipts from Bands, as per de

tailed statement below

8 896.48 

6,124.08
88.00Toital

tall
764.92B 870.78

87.408.78
Convention ....................................... ' 86.09
Annual Meeting of Circles ... 6.70
Canada Central Association .
Ottawa Association .................. 16
Sherbrooke Church ..........................16.00
Union of Circles (Ottawa) .. 20.00

DISBURSEMENTS.II 6.7.
4.76

.00
flpyru>rlnt>—i 

Miss Murray and Yellaman-E- $1,128.00 
600.00

844.00
662.80
lOp.OO
812.00
180.00
760.00

------------ $4,666.00

Mise Hinman's Salary 
Vuyyuru Work and Bdard-

I ing School 
Akidu School
Bolivia .........
Narsapetnam 
Avanlgadda .
Miss Hinman’s Passage ..

Individual and Other Contributions: 
A Friend (for Valiant School) 
First Church Sunday School, 

Primary Dept., Montreal .. 
Miss Annie McPherson, Vank-

leek Hill ..................... .............
~ late Mrs. A. C. Whit-

178.00F:

16.00F"
16.00

Speaker’s Expenses to Con-

Miss Hlnman (Bonus)
Rev. J. B. MeLaurin’s
Band Leaflets ____
Printing .................
Bwibaim .........
Miss Murray (Tour 
Miss Hinman (Tour 
Photos. Akidu School" (Miss

Hinmnn) ..................... ..
Federation of W. M. Boards 

W N. A. ..................................

■ field
21.66 

100.00 
20.00 
1.04 

148.84 
1,178.27 

) 42.00
) 62.47

MUs Dewar (Support Native

âi^iuBn^Uc: s.

40.00
67.60

12.00
18.00

16.00
14.78
18.00

Work
!£Ê

IE „

Proceeds of Teas.........................
Refund on Mise Murray's Pas

sage ..............................................
Mrs. Winters (Forward Move

ment) ..........................................
Mie. Page (Sherbrooke) ......

White’s S. S. Class 
Mn.| A. Franklin
Mn”! B.* Parker* (Coetlcook)

THuroo Heme Dept. ..................
Mrs. Hyslop, Sherbrooke...........
Premium

8.46

6.00
6.00

6.86
4.90

j.B 66.20 1,671.67

61.00

10.76
20.06

10.00

6,187.67
1,866.18Balance In Bank Sept. 27, 1620 

DTE—The Balance of 
11,866.18 comprises:

"Cramp" Legacy ................. ..
"Sawyer” Leg»» ...................
Special—Akidu Wall .......

Surplus for year 1818-20 ... 46&Î4

tv-
8 600.00

876.86
80.00ON#m 28.00

14.60
26.00
80.00
28.18
18.00

m
81,166.10on American Cheques

S. S. Class .................
Miss Hilda Brown's S. S. Claes, 17,498.76

*
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HUH iüîfiTta Casimi* Humotam Li«

Detailed Statement of Receipts From Circlet and BantU.
•“55“°:”.'^.

» «.00 o^’Too SSifl

mg SST™.

its E|isI S3o « •* SiS H

86.00 11.00
. 11M SsT.

70? 42.21
48.06 
26.00 

«•:- 10MÔ
. 268.76 17.00

«1068.82 «188.06 $1207.28

N
.8Abbott's Corner its

8w
$e

ïrÆou^t'::::: ^5

jÿ? ■■••■■ w.00
Weetmount. 287.18

Stir-
DhSuS*

4.68
1840 29.16 
18.00 896.82 
18.00 668.00 
28.00 810.18 Beads Totals 

I 10.00 « 26.00
Circles 

.8 16.00
Name

Grand Ligne ... 
Montreal French

p°»nt j*.
Charles .. 6.00 24.70 

47.80 
109.00 . Ottawa

19.70
__________ __ . . 47.80
Temple .... 874»
Temple,

22"*'.-,T 48.86

.mm
tiv‘ flS

84J8:
10.00

164»16.00
22.00

22.60 22.60Church ... 
Boston Pond 
MarleviUe ï.

4.004.00
20.00

Tmm ... 48.00
878.80 «10.80 1 888.60North Hatley 2.26 16.43

Quebec 
SawyerrlUe

28.00 1 .46
.2616.00 ÏÏ Aaeooiation .82,04947 8188.18 «2488.48

28gJS

1,068.82 188.98 1,207.28

.00
WatarvUle 26.26 . 26.26 Grand Mane Associa-

82.049.27 8188.16 88,288.46 Ottawa' Âssoelaüon ” 1,92944 
Canada Central Aseo- 

eiatlon

tion
2,16849

Receipts, Ottawa A
Circles Bands

8 22.00 «TT7.
184»
84.80 
71.06 
88.00 
28.68 
48.00 
81.20 
40.60
40.00 26.00
88.20 9.00

Ttmuy-f- 
8 22,00 

124» 
1.60 86.80
9.00 80.96

26.00 68.00

Breadalbane
Buckingham «6,124.08 $670.79 $6,694.82

Circles
Bands

66
Number of

Total receipts for 1916-1917 ..
Total receipts for 1917-1918 ..
Total receipts for 1918-1818 
Total receipts for 1919-1820 ..

Mrs. David Bentley, Montreal. Olivet. 
Life Members for the Year—Circles.*;■ ■». inagpioNiiridti "*■; y/ v v.

Mrs. A. Whits, Renfrew.
G. Dickson. Dalesvlllc.
Stoddard, Smith's Falls.

Mrs. G. Gordon. Smith's Falls.
Mrs. W. T. Ferguson. Smith's ftdle.
Mrs. Nbrman McLeuvin, Vankleek 

M. G. Porteous, Weetmount.

contributingCornwall
DnleevUle

8&BBwK':: .14426.18 
. 4,71848 

4,881.10 
. 6,697.28

M II
48.00
31.20Grenville

4.00 44.60
"$cSS “

Ottawa. First Church

-,
•• McPhail Me

morial — 
“ , Fourth Avw..
" Fourth Ate. 

Young Wo
men’s ........

■.00
478810.00

219.76 247.76

36.60 «K:S SS: c.;438.27 48.00
.

.Hill.164 :?e 164.88 15,-£
Mrs. K.

93. 98.76 J. M. Porteous, Weetmount.
R. McDonald, Ottawa. 4th Avenue. 
G. Fraser. MePhall Memorial.

I s
168iSl M!“ Th,r“ Lewltt, Ottawa. First Young Wo- 

mM”* Percy w- Ward. Ottawa. Flrsi Young Wo- 

12Î‘Î5 M»*- Walker, Montreal Temple.
7B’°° w!nmn’?*Ctor 1Wkmak1, °tUwB- Flret Young

22.36
82.00: gag;;*

“ Hlntoobnrg .

11.66
17.00

a
96.96
61.41
86.06
20.00South Gower
86.38
76.00

18.00n ......
II YoungVankleek HI 

Women’s . ■80.00 80.00 Mrs. J. C. Edward», Ottawa, First.
Mrs. J. E. Lewitt, Ottawa, Flint.
Mrs. Walter- H. Boyd. Ottawa. First.
Mrs. Edward Richards, Highland Park. 
Mrs. G. F. McNab, Am prior.
Mise N. F. McNab.
S'" Sm gw* "."k .
■rs. w. n. Kenwood. Montreal. Flret. 
Mias M. Barker, Montreal Tabernacle.

Gres well, Thurso.
Respectfully submitted.

’ FRANCES RUSSELL,

Audited and found correct

81,829.94 $228.66 81.18849

Name .
Allan’s Mills .............

Athens ..

Amprjor, Young Wo- 
BmckvtUe.- Flist

ard-

“ Si
.76 66.76

..... 10.00

"1:85 “!:$

Î
7.96

2140
86.80

10.00
Mi m

Beckwith
Carleton Place 7.00 7.00
Delta 
gygnimond ... 
Kingston, First

284» 28.00
66.00 65.00 ALFRED WALFORD. L.I.A.. 

Montreal October 6, 1980.118.60 20.00 12540 ’*■
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NAMES AND ADDRWtfM OF MISSIONARIES.

INDIA
AfcMu, KUfno District—Dr. and Mrs. H. A Wolrerton, Miss Mery Selman,

UinfL.iuJ£tTici.t*a DUtrict—Rev. H.B. and Mrs. Cross, Miss K.S. McLaurin.f ïïS^.o«wi«rtct-R*v. R. E. and Mrs. Oullison, Ml» Ids

m

; SB?*;.ii M DUtrict—Rev. 1. C. Hardy. Mrs. M F. CburchlU, Miss
C. B. Elliott, Miss U _ 0 „„ Mnk AjcMbtid, Miss M.

BL KM^W RSV. R. C.„„ D^S^Îll-ïiura Craig, Ml» A B. BssksrrUle,
M1M Muriel Brothers, Mias Edna Parnell, Mise A. C. ^“J^ioMury

ïoT^^o^^^  ̂W.^M^Æd, Ml» W. A. 

ParWMmM, Oon/am DUfrtct-Rsy. 8. C. snd Mrs. Freeman, Dr. J. Hinson

E. asnd Mr. Smith. Ml» J. M.

J. R. and Mrs. StHhmU. 

DUtrict—Rev. J. B. «id Mm MOUmrln.
C. L. and Mrs Tlmp«>X. Mi» J. F.

Robinson. M
sompet, (Rnt/ona DUtrict—Mr. P,

^D'r,1^M»1"D^«ri^ROT. Gordon P. and Mrs. Bar». MM. A1-,

be'rt%uMUaodavtn DUtrict—Ml» B. Prie* RwrD. A and ^s. Ornm.^
ySSondpmsnT Tisopopot®»—Re*- R- Sanford, D.D., Rev. W. v. ana

1ÿ£tDiïi££". A and Mm Gordon, Ml» O. W. Hnlet,

m.tHot-R.T. H^T «M Mm Corey, Ml»

‘ ‘HHNisrra.-r.’ers» —
L. Myers.

m
■
:p

r
Baton.

imt

B. and Mm Baton, Ml» Zells Clark,
r

m
■$ir

E BOLIVIA
(duitto ltt), CoeAeMsUia-RoT. A B. Rw^^^J^tomls^iari». 
ahull. Ml» J. M. Wilkinson ET Wilson.

{gas %M^ c- *■
1 ON FURLOUGH

Bar. J. A and Mm Olendinulng, LowlsrlUe, N.B.

EEI
ES rtt'Wlton, Ont 
Min Lida Pratt, Patrol», Ont

fiii3EB9in^RBSN*
ON MILITARY BBKV10B 

Lieut (Rer.) R. B. Smith, Mesopotamia.
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